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Kuno (1978: 273:ff.) examines the empathy phenomena in indirect discourse in 
Japanese and proposes what he calls direct discourse analysis to account for con回

目ictin the speaker’s empathy in indirectified benefactive and directional con凶

structions. He uses the following examples: 
1. a. *Taroo回 wabolnトniokane-o kasi-te yat闇 ta.

Taro has lent me money. 
b. Taroo-wa [boku－”ni okane－“ 

Taro is spreading the word that he has lent me money. 
c. Taroo帽 wa“Boku・waX-ni okane間 okasi園 teyat-ta”to iihurasi-te i-ru. 

[where X=the speaker of the entire speech] 
Taro is spreading the word，“I have lent X money.” 

2. a. *Boku-no tokoro-ni soodarトniik幽 e.
Come to me for advice. 

b. Taroo剛 waHanako-ni [boku-no tokoro-ni soodan・niik-e] to it-te i-ru rasi-i. 
Taro appears to be telling Hanako that she should come to me for advice. 

c. Taroo崎 waHanako-ni“X闇 notokoro-ni soodarトniik-e”to it-te i-ru rasi」．
[where X口 thespeaker of the entire speech] 

Taro appears to be saying to Hanako，“Go to X for advice.” 
Kuno considers why lb and 2b are acceptable while la and 2a are unacceptable 

and attempts to explain the acceptability of the former in terms of direct dis回

course; speci五cally,the Speech幅 ActParticipant Empathy Hierarchy, in which 
the speaker has to empathize more with himself than with anyone else, is satis問

自edwhile lb and 2b are still in direct discourse as are le and 2c, respectively. 
Kuno’s (1978: 276:ff.) hypothesis depends upon who is the addressee of irト

direct discourse in the discourse level of speech where the Speech-Act Partici-
pant Empathy Hierarchy that should be satis五edis different. If the speaker of 
the entire speech is the addressee of indirect discourse, it should be satis五ed
more at the indirect discourse level than at the direct discourse level. If the 
speaker of the entire speech is not the addressee of indirect discourse, it should 
be satisfied more at the direct discourse level than at the indirect discourse level. 

This article is the result of a small-scale survey of native speakers’accept-
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ability judgments on indirect discourse sentences containing benefactive and 
directional verbs. The goal of the survey was to五ndout if there are any prirト
ciples like Kuno’s hypothesis in which they prefer not to indirectify verbs in 
otherwise indirectified reported speech. 

INTRODUCTION 

Kuno (1978: 273 ff.) examines the empathy phenomena in indirect discourse in Japa-

nese and proposes what he calls the direct discourse analysis to account for conflict in 

the speaker’s empathy in indirectified benefactive and directional constructions. He 

uses the following benefactive constructions as examples: 

1. a.泳Taroo－切αboku-niokα：ne-o kαsi-te yat-ta. 

TOP I-to money田 OBJlend-GER give-PAST 

Taro has lent me money. 

b. T，αγ00－切αboku－ηiokαηe-o kαsi-te kure-tα． 
give 

2. a. Taroo－切α［bokz同 iokαηe-o hαsi-te ;yat-ta] to iihurαsi-te i－γ仏

that spread同 GERbかPRES

Taro is spreading the word that he has lent me money. 

b.? ?Taroo－叩α［boku-niokαηe-o kαsi-te ku；γe-tαi] to iz'hurasi-te iru. 

Both yaru and kureru mean“to give，＇’ but the former looks at the action from the 

viewpoint of the subject, whereas the latter sees it from the viewpoint of the dative 

object.1 Sentence la is unacceptable because the speaker empathizes more with Taroo 

than with himself, violating Kuno’s Speech回 ActParticipant Empathy Hierarchy, in 

which the speaker has to empathize more with himself than with anyone else.2 Sen-

tence lb is acceptable because the speaker empathizes more with himself than with 

Taroo, thus conforming to this hierarchy. 

According to this analysis sentence 2a should be unacceptable and 2b acceptable. 

However, the native speaker’s intuition jud~es acceptability in the opposite way. Serト

tence 2a is absolutely acceptable and 2b is just marginally acceptable. Kuno then at岡

tempts to construe the acceptability of 2a using direct discourse to satisfy the Empathy 

Hierarchy whtle still being in direct discourse, such as in sentence 3 below: 

3. Taroo－切α“Boku欄切αX-niokα：ne-・o Kαsιte yat-tα” to iihuγαsz'-te i－γu. 
[where X=the speaker of the entire speech] 

Taro is spreading the word，“ I have lent X money.” 
The same kind of empathy conflict is observed in indirecti五eddirectional construc-

tions. Consider the following examples from Kuno: 

4. a.キBoku-notokoro-ni soodan-nz' ik-e. 

I-'s place醐 toadvice-for go田 IMP

1 For details of this analysis, see Kuno (1978: 141ff.), which is a slightly revised version of 
Kuno and Kaburaki (1977: 630ff.). 

2 For details of this analysis, see Kuno (1978: 146), which is also a slightly revised version 
of Kuno and Kaburaki (1977: 652). 
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Come to me for advice. 
b. Baku四 notokoγO四 nisoodαηーηiko-i. 

come-IMP 

5. a. Taroo－叩αHanα：ko-ni[boku-no tokoro-ni sood，仰ーばik圏内 to
TOP to that 

zt-te トru γasz.・z.
say-GER be-PRES appear-PRES 
Taro appears to be telling Hanako that she should come to me for advice. 

b. ??Taroo園初αHanα：ko－低 ［boku-notoko何回叫soodan由れiko四 i]to it-te i-ruγαsi-i. 

Iku (to go) describes motion from one's viewpoint from a starting point and kz仰（to
come) from the viewpoint of one at a point of arrival. 3 Sentence 4a is unacceptable 
due to violation of the Empathy Hierarchy: The person at the starting point is not 
the speaker but the hearer; thus, the speaker is trying to empathize more with the 
hearer than with himself. In contrast, 4b is acceptable because the person at the point 
of arrival is the speaker himself, and this sentence meets the Empathy Hierarchy. 

Given the above explanation, Sa should be unacceptable but in reality it is perfectly 
acceptable, whereas Sb, which is supposed to be perfectly acceptable, is only marginally 
acceptable. Kuno again resorts to his direct discourse analysis for an explanation. He 
attempts to account for the acceptability of Sa by showing that the Empathy Hierarchy 
is satis五edwhile Sa is still in direct discourse, as in sentence 6 below: 

6. Tαγ00皿切αHα：nα｝もo-ni'' X四 notokoγo-ni soodan-ni ik-e '' to it-te i-ruγαsιi. 

[where X=the speaker of the entire speech] 
Taro appears to be saying to Hanako, '1 Go to X for advice." 

Kamada (1983: 115 f.) observes cases where benefactive verbs can be in both direct 
and indirect discourse forms in indirecti五edreported speech. Consider his examples: 

7. a. Kinoo 切αtαsi-nomusuko-gαm  "Okane田 O oyazi司低

yesterday I-'s son-SUB you know money-OBJ Dad-to 

yar-u yo '' tte kinzyo-no kodomo-ni it-te-ru 
give幽 PRESthat neighbourhood-'s child-to say嗣 GERPRES 
no・o kii-tαn des u yo. 

fact圃 OBJhear闇 PASTit is that you know. 
Yesterday, you know, I heard my son saying to children in the neighbor田

hood，“ I give money to Dad.” 
b. Kinoo叩αtαsi-no11協suko-gαηe[okane-o別 tαsi-niyar-u] tte hi,協 yo-nokodomo帽

ni it-te γu no-o kii-tαn des-u yo. 

c. Kinoo切αtαsi-nomusuko-gαれe[okane-o切αtαsιnikure-ru] tte ki：似 yo-nokodo怖か

ni it-te γu no-o kii-tαn des-uツo.
8. a. Kinoo切αtαsi-nomusuko-gαne '' Oyazi-gαokα：ne圃 okure-ru yo" tte kinzyo-no 

kodomo-ni it-te tα n des-u yo. 

PAST 

Yesterday, you know, my son was saying to children in the neighborhood, 

“Dad gives me money.” 

3 For details of this analysis, see Kuno (1978: 253ff.). 
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b. Kinoo 卸atasi-nonzusuko-ga ne ［ωαtasi-gα okm砂 o kure問問］ tte kinzyoィ10

kodomoサiiit-te tα n des四 uyo.

c. Kinoo即αfas£同 nomusuko-gαne [wαtasi-ga okαne-o yα田 ru]tte kinzyo回 nokodomo帽

ni it-te tα n des-u yo. 

The direct discourse sentences embedded in 7a and Sa are indirecti五edin 7b and c 

and Sb and c, as shown by the conversion of oyazi ( dad) into 幻，atαsi(I) and deletion of 

the sentence五nalparticle yo. Regarding the benefactive verbs yaru and kureru, how幽

ever, both the original direct discourse form and indirectified form are acceptable. 

Where the benefactive verb is indirecti五edas in 7 c and 8c, the reported speech is in 
complete indirect discourse. Where the benefactive verb is not indirecti五edand 代田

mains direct, as in 7b and Sb, the reported speech is incomplete indirect discourse. 

Kamada refers to the latter kind of case, where direct and indirect discourse elements 

are mixed, as a zyunkαnsetu i1り，ookuor semiindirect quotation. 

Kuno (1988) refers to reported speech where direct and indirect discourse portions 

are mixed as“blended discourse "4 and proposes what may be described as the blended 

discourse analysis, as a substitute for his earlier direct discourse analysis, to account 

for conflict in the speaker’s empathy. Let us take his exam?.les (Kono, 1988: 86) 

9. a. Hanαko自仰α［boki附 tokαne同 O yαt-tα］ to iihu1 

TOP I-to money-OBJ give-PAST that spread閑 GERbe-PRES 

Hana1王Ois spreading the word that she gave me money. 

b. *Hanako-ga boku皿 niokane-o yat-ta. 
Hanako gave me money. 

c. Hanako-wα“ Watasi皿卸αX四 niokane聞 oyat閏 ta”to iihurasi-te i四 ru.

[ where X=the speaker of the entire speech] 

Hanako is spreading the word，“I gave money to X.” 
10. a. H1仰 αko－仰 ［boku四gαh仰 ozyo-niokane-o ki.仰 －ta] to iトte ι肌

SUB she-to give-PAST say-GER 

Hanako is saying that I gave her money. 

b. *Boku-gαHanakoィiiokane同 okure闇 tα．
I gave money to Hanako. 

c. Hanako岡卸α“X-gαmαtasi圃 niokane-o kure四 ta”to it-te iィu.

[ where X=the speaker of the entire speech] 

Hanako is saying, "X gave me money.” 
The to四 clausescontained in 9a and 10a are indirect discourse vers10ns of the direct 

discourse quotes given in 9c and 10c. These indirect discourse versions are unac-
ceptable as independent sentences, as shown in 9b and 10b. Nonetheless, both 9a and 

10a are“perfectly acceptable.”5 

4 Kuno (1988) gives a detailed account of blended discourse and proposes its conditions: 
Direct discourse elements in blended discourse must appear only in clause－五nalposition 
and must be quasi回 directwith “speech-level adjustment" applied. Murakami (1975: 
24f.) also notes the mixed form of direct and indirect discourse and attributes this obser-
vation to KornE Fumiko. 

5 This is Kuno’s judgment. Some speakers find 10a not “perfectly acceptable”with the 
phrase kanozyo ni. However, they五ndit“perfectly acceptable ”without it. 
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Kuno explains this problem as follows: The ta-clauses in 9a and 10a are blended 

discourse where yαttαand kureta are in a direct discourse mode and the rest of the 

clauses in an indirect discourse mode. 

Note that 2a, Sa, 7b, 8b, 9a, and 10a do not have their benefactive and directional 
verbs indirectified, but they are all acceptable. Sentences 2b, Sb, 7c, and 8c have their 

benefactive and directional verbs indirecti五ed,but only 7 c and 8c are fully acceptable, 
and 2b and Sb are marginally acceptable. This limited data appears to show more 
chances for acceptability if the speaker does not indirectify benefactive and directional 
verbs in indirect discourse sentences. 

The following study uses data from a small-scale survey of native speakers’accept皿

ability j吋 gmentson indirect discourse sentences containing benefactive and directional 
verbs to find out if there are any principles in which they prefer・notto indirectify these 

verbs in otherwise indirecti五edreported speech. 6 

Survey 

Regarding terminology, the speaker of the original utterance is referred to as the primary 
speaker and the speaker who quotes 1t is the secondary speaker. The original utterance 

is primary discourse, and the secondary speaker’s rendition of primary discourse is 
secondary discourse. Primary discourse is thus the same as what is traditionally called 

direct discourse. 
Secondary discourse is not exactly the same as what is traditionally called indirect 

discourse; it includes both complete indirect discourse, like those contained in 7 c and 

8c, and incomplete indirect discourse, like those embedded in 7b and 8b. Incomplete 
indirect discourse is the same as what Kamada and Kuno define as semiindirect quota帽

tion and blended discourse. 

Kuno (1978: 276 ff.) hypothesizes that the discourse level of speech where the Speech幽

Act Participant Empathy Hierarchy should be satis五edis different depending upon 
who is the addressee of secondary discourse. If the secondary speaker is the addressee 

of secondary discourse, it should be satis五edmore at the surface level than at the direct 
discourse level. If the secondary speaker is not the addressee of secondary discourse, 

it should be satisfied more at the direct discourse level than at the surface level. Con-
sider the former case, referring to the following examples of Kuno: 

11. a. *Taroo-ga [mαe ni boku-ni okαM問。 kasi-te yαt-tα koto四gα
once I-to money幽 OBJlend-GER give-PAST fact-SUB 

ar-u] to denwa-o hαke-te kita. 

be-PRES that phone四 OBJring幽 GERcome-PAST 

Taro rang me to say that he had once lent me money. 

b. ?Taroo田ga[mae ni boku幽 dokane-o hαsi-te kure回 ta koto-gαar-u] to de仰 α四 O

give岨 PAST

hαke幽 tekitα． 

6 For comprehensive analyses of indirecti:fication in Japanese, see Okutsu (1968), Endo 
(1982), and Nitta (1988). 
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In the above examples, the secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse. 

Sentence lla satisfies the Empathy Hierarchy at direct discourse level and llb at suト

face level. Kuno judges that llb is much better than lla. 

The latter case is illustrated by the examples given in 2: 

2. a. Taroo-wα［boku嗣 moka1妙。 kaιte yαトtα］ to iihuraルte

TOP I-to money四 OBJlend-GER give-PAST that spread-GER 

z-ru. 

be-PRES 
Taro is spreading the word that he has lent me money. 

b. ??Taroo目印α[boku-ni okanト okasi四 tekure-tα］ to iihurasιte i-ru. 
In these examples the secondary speaker is not the addressee of secondary discourse. 

Sentence 2a satisfies the Empathy Hierarchy at direct discourse level and 2b at surface 

level. As far as acceptability is concerned, 2a is perfect, whereas 2b is just marginal. 7 

The same phenomenon is observed in directional constructions. Kuno gives the fol-

lowing examples: 

12. a. *Taroo-ga [asita boku-no tokoro-ni it-te ηzo yo-i dαr 

SUB tomorrow I圃，S place由 togo四 GEReven good闇 PRESwould 

hα］ to denwα－ kαke-te ki圃 tα． 
if that phone-OBJ ring-GER come-PAST 

Taro rang me to ask if it would be all right for him to visit me tomorrow. 

b.(?)T，αroo-gα［as仰 boku-notokoro-ni ki-te mo yo-i daroo hα］ to de仰 α－0
come閑 GER

kake-te ki同 tα．

13. a. (?)Ta仰 が即α［boku-notokoro-ni ayamari田 ni it四 te mo yo-i] to minα四 ni

apologize-to go-GER everyone-to 
zt田 te z聞 nt rasz幽 z.
say-GER bかPRESappear-PRES 

Taro appears to be saying to everyone that he does not mind coming to my 

place to apologize. 

b. ?Taroo目印α［boku-notokoroサziayama，十nihιte mo yo田 i]to mina-ni it-te 

come-GER 

1叫 rurasz-z. 

The secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse in 12a and b but is 

not the addressee of secondary discourse in 13a and b. As is expected, 12b satis五es

Empathy Hierarchy at the surface level and is much more acceptable than 12a, in which 

the Empathy Hierarchy is met at direct discourse level. Sentence 13a satisfies the 
Empathy Hierarchy at direct discourse level and reads much better than 13b, which 

meets the Empathy Hierarchy at the surface level. 

Although Kuno admi 

7 Kuno (1978: 319) attributes to Murakami (1975: 25) the observation that sentences of 
the type given in 2a are acceptable only when the secondary speaker is not the addressee 
of secondary discourse. 
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person to person, it seems productive to consider secondary discourse by distinguishing 

those whose addressee is the secondary speaker from those whose addressee is not. 
Whether the Empathy Hierarchy is satisfied at surface level or at direct discourse level 

depends upon whether the benefactive and directional verbs are indirecti五edin sec回

ondary discourse. In other words, Kuno’s hypothesis could be rephrased as“If the 
secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse, the benefactive and direc-

tional verbs should be indirecti五ed. If the secondary speaker is not the addressee of 

secondary discourse, these verbs should remain direct or unindirectified.” 
Since acceptability judgments of secondary discourse containing benefactive and 

directional verbs appear to vary widely from person to person, it is not a valid exercise 

to discuss any related issues on the basis of the judgment of a particular native infor幽

mant or two. Thus, we surveyed thirty-nine students at Nanzan University, Nagoya, 

Japan who are native speakers of Japanese. s 

In the questionnaires we created various cases of directions in which favors and mo四

tions take place, such as from primary speaker to secondary speaker and vice versa. 

There were twenty questions, out of which the五rstten contain the benefactive verbs 

yaru and kureru and the second ten the directional verbs iku and kuru. Each question 

consists of three sentences. Sentence (a) embeds within it a direct discourse clause, 

sentence (b) an incomplete indirect discourse clause with a benefactive or directional 

verb unindirecti五ed,and sentence (c) a complete indirect discourse clause with a bene-

£active or directional verb indirecti五ed. The odd questions are those in which the 

secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse, and the even questions are 

those in which the secondary speaker is not the addressee of the same. These odd and 

even questions constitute ten pairs, such as 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, and so on. In 

these pairs, the secondary discourse clauses embedded in the odd b sentences are identi-
cal with those contained in the even b sentences. Likewise, the secondary discourse 

clauses embedded in the odd c sentences are exactly the same as those contained in the 

even c sentences. These pairs are organized to五ndout if there are any significant 

differences depending upon who the addressee of secondary discourse is in the subjects' 

acceptability judgments. A sample questionnaire is attached at the end of the paper. 

Questionnaire 

Kono shitumonshi wαNihongo no chisiki o shi1官 berumono de仰 naku,Nihongo no neitibu 
spiikaa to shite tsugi no bun no hitotsu hitotsu ga ieru mono ka doo hα handanshite itadaku 

mono desu. 

Kaku hδmoku no （α）卸αmondai仰 kuieru mono desu. (b) to (c）卸α（α）o iikaetαmono 
de, ieru ka ienai hα neitibu spiikαα ni yotte handan gα卸 akarerumono desu. Anata no 

handan de wa ieru to omowαreru mono nz wαO  o, zenaz to omowαr eru mono ni卸α×o,

s Before completing the questionnaires, we conducted a preliminary survey at the Nagoya 
City Hall. At Nanzan University two more students participated in the survey, but they 
have been excluded from the statistics because, having been educated abroad for several 
years, they are considered seminative speakers of Japanese. 
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mα:ta, ienai koto切αηαigα shizen de切αnαito omO'切areru悦 ononi叩α？o aruhuα：betto no 

（め to〔＇.c)no mαe汎isorezore tsukete kudα叩‘
This questionnaire is not to check your knowledge of Japanese, but to ask you, as 

a native speaker, to judge whether each of the following sentences is acceptable or not. 

The sentences in a-series are acceptable without doubt. The sentences in ト and

c-series are converted from those in a-series, and native speakers’acceptability judg-
ments of them are varied. Please place, in front of the characters b and c, circles for 

those which you judge as acceptable, X’s for those which you judge as unacceptable, 

and question marks for those which you judge as acceptable but not natural. 

1. (Favor from primary speaker to secondary speaker) 

a. Ani－切α “Mukαs£回初αyokuomae-ni eigo-o osie田 te
elder brother-TOP former times often you-to English田 OBJteach-GER 

yat-ta yo" to zz'maiηisooni it-ta. 

give-PAST you know that boastingly say-PAST 

My elder brother said boastingly，“I often taught you English a long time 

ago, you know.” 
b. Ani－切α，mukasz'－切αyokuboku寸iieigo-o osie-te yα:t-ta to zimα：nsooni it-tα． 

My elder brother said boastingly that he often taught me English a long 

time ago. 

c. Ani－切α，mukαsi－切αyokuboku-ni eigo-o osie-te kure-tα to zimansooni it-tα． 
give-PAST 

2. (Favor from primary speaker to secondary speaker) 

a. Ani－切αsigotonαhαma-ni'' Mukαsi回初αyokuotooto－πi eigo帽 O osie-te 
colleagues-to younger brother同 to

ッα：t-tαyo''to zimαmsooni it-te i-1＇喝 γαsi-i.

say-GER be-PRES appear同 PRES

My elder brother appears to be boastingly saying to his colleagues，“I 

often taught English to my younger brother a long time ago, you know.” 
b. Ani－切αsigotonαika：η協同ni,mukαsi回初αyokuboku-ni eigo-o osie-te yαt-tα to 

Zt，η1αηsoont it-te i－γuγαsz田 z.

My elder brother appears to be boastingly telling his colleagues that he 

often taught me English a long time ago. 

c. Ani-wa sigotoηαkαmα－ni， 机：ukαsi-wαyokuboku－低 eigo-oosie-te kure-ta to 
zz：η1αinsooni it-te t－γuγαSトt.

3. (Favor from primary speaker to third ?erson/secondary speaker)9 

a. Midori-san-wα 切αtαsi-ni'' Mukαsi-wαyoku Akiko帽のαin-no 悦 endoo帽omi-te 

HONS I-to ENDEAR 

9 The notation like third person or secondary speaker indicates that the third person should 
be identi五edas the secondary speaker in considering the direction of the favor or mo-
tion. In sentence 3, for example, the favor is given from the primary speaker, Midori, 
to the third person, Akiko, who is a daughter of the secondary speaker (me). Therefore, 
the favor given to the third person should be regarded as that given to the secondary 
speaker. 
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yα：t-ta no yo " to onkisegα机 αsikuit-tα． 
it is that patronizingly 

Midori said to me patronizingly，“I often looked after Akiko a long time 

ago, you know.” 
b. Midori-sα：n欄間α切αtαsi－η：i,mukαsi－切αyokuAkiko-no mendoo-o mi-te yα：t-tα to 

onkisegamαsiku it-tα． 
Midori told me patronizingly that she had often looked after Akiko a long 

time ago. 
c. Midori-san－叩α叩αtαsi-ni，悦：ukαsi－切αyokuAkiko-no mendoo-o mi-te kwγe-ta to 

onkisega，机 αsikuit-t仏

4. (Favor from primary speaker to third person/secondary speaker) 

a. Midoγi-sa.仲間α悦お1α－ni "Mukαsi園初αyokuAkiko四 ty側 －nomendoo回 omi-te 
everyone 

ツat-tano yo" to onkiseganzα'Siku it-te i-ruγωιi. 

Midori appears to be patronizingly saying to everyone，“ I often looked 

after Akiko a long time ago, you know." 
b. Midorιsα，n－切α悦iηα四ni,ηzukαsi四四αyoku Akiko-no mendoo-o 悦ιteyα：t-ta to 

onkiseganzαsiku it-te i-ruγasi-i. 

Midori appears to be patronizingly saying to everyone that she often looked 

after Akiko a long time ago. 

c. Midori-san-wαnzi：ηa-ni，悦：ukαsi－叩αyokuAkiko-no悦endoo圃 omi-te kure-tαto 

onkisegα：mαsiku it-te i-ruγωιi. 

5. (Favor from secondary speaker to primary speaker) 

a. Tosihi，γo-wα“Nee Ozisan, Ozisan－切αboku-oitido K yooto-e ture-te 

you know uncle I-OBJ once to take-GER 

t-te kure-ta koto-ga mγ－u ツo'' to natukαsisooni it-ta. 
go幽 GER fact田 SUBbe-PRES you know fondly 

Toshihiro said fondly，“ Uncle Goro, you once took me to Kyoto, you 

know." 

b. Tosihi：γo－切α，boku，四gα kar←o itido Kyooto-e ture-te レtekure-ta koto-gαar-u to 

he闘 OBJ

natuk1αsisooni it-tα． 
Toshihiro said fondly that I once took him to Kyoto. 

c. Tosihiro－切h bokzトgakare-o itzdo K yooto四 eture-teトteyat-ta koto-ga ar-u to 

nα：tukαsisooni it圃 tα．
6. (Favor from secondary speaker to primary speaker) 

a. Tosihiro－切αα：ne-ni “ Ozisα＇.JZ回初aboku-o itido Kyooto-e ture-te t-te kure-tα 
elder sister 

koto-gαar-u yo" to nα：tukαsisooni hαnαsi-tαγαsトz.

speak-PAST 
Toshihiro appears to have fondly said to my elder sister，“ My uncle once 
tool,ζme to Kyoto, you know.” 

ミD. Tosihiro－匂oaαme-ni,boli王1ι－gakαγe-o ztido Kツooto-
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ar-u to natukαsisooni hanasi回 tarasi-i. 

Toshihiro appears to have fondly told my elder sister that I once took him 

to Kyoto. 

c. Tosihiro聞 仰 ane-nz, bokzトgahαre-o itido めooto-eture-te トteyat闇 M koto”ga 

αr回 utonαtukαsisooni hanasi四 tα rasi-i.

7. (Favor from seconda? speaker to third person/ ~rimary speaker) 
a. Nod1α－sanー仰“ Kimi－卸αyokukodomo-tatふnibenkyoo回Oosie-te ku何回初

you children study teach 

yo nee” to kansya-no kimoti-o kome-te it-ta. 

didn’t you thanks-'s feeling with 
Mr. Noda said with much appreciation，“You often helped my children 

with their studies, didn’t you？” 
b. Nod，α－san-wa, bokuすαyokuO幽 ko-sα幻皿tatιnibenkyoo-o osie-te kure-tαto 

HONS-children 
hαnsyα輔 nokinzoti-

Mr. Noda said with much appreciation that I had often helped his children 

with their studies. 

c. Nod，α－sαn－卸α’boku-
no kimoti-o kome-te it回 tα． 

8. (Favor from secondary s~eaker to third person/primary speaker) 
a. Nodα由 san園初amina四ni1' Handα－san四卸ayoku kodomo-tatiィiibenkyoo-o osie-te 

kure-ta n四 des-uyo”to kansya-no kimoti－・okome回 tehanasi四 tei-ru rasi-i. 
it is that 

Mr. Noda appears to be saying to everyone with much appreciation，“Mr. 
Honda often helped my children with their studies, you know.” 

b. Noda-sαn-wαminαィzi,boku田gα yokuo-ko同 san-tati-nibenkyoo-o osie回 tekure-ta 

to hαnsya-no kimotιo kome四 tehαnasi-te i-ru rasi-i. 

Mr. Noda appears to be telling everyone with much appreciation that I 

often helped his children with their studies. 

c. Nod，α柑 san四即αminα－ni,boku四gαyokuO四ko司 san四tαti-nibenkyoo幽 oosie-te yat-ta to 

kanザα－nokz・moti-okome-te hanαsi-te i-ru rasi-i. 

9. (Favor from third person/secondary speaker to primar! speaker) 
a. Hattori-san欄仰“ Otaku四noozyoosan四仰仰tαsi-tati-nihontooni sinsetuni si-te 

your daughter we really kind do 

kure-masi-ta yo”to kokoro欄 okome-te it-tα． 
POL heart with 

Mr. Hattori said from the heart，“ Your daughter has really been kind to 

us, you know.” 
b. Hattor何an－仰， musume-gαhαrera-nihontooni sinsetuni si-te kure-ta to 

they 
kokoro-o kome-te it-ta. 

Mr. Hattori said from the heart that my daughter had really been kind to 
them. 
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c. Hattori削 S仰叩α，musume四gα 初rera醐 nihontooni sinsetuni si-te yat回 M to kokoro問。
kome聞 teit聞 ta.

10. (Favor from third perso叫secondaryspeaker to primary speaker) 
a. Hattoriイ仰園初αminαサzi“Hand，α幽 san-noozyoosan－卸 G 即αtasi-tati-nihontooni 

sinsetuni si-te kure-masi-tα yo " to kokoro-o kome-te hanasi醐 teL・・rurαsi四 i.
Mr. Hattori appears to be saying to everyone from the heart, "Mr. Hon-

da’s daughter has really been kind to us.” 
b. Hattm千san聞卸αmina四 ni,mus仰 ze-gakarera-n’J hontooni sinsetuni si-te ku印刷，tato 

kokoro閏 okome四tehanasi四tei四rurasi-i. 
Mr. Hattori appears to be telling everyone from the heart that my daughter 

has really been kind to them. 
c. Hattori-s仰国側 mina-ni,musunze-gα初 rera四 nihontooni sinsetuni si-te yat-ta to 

kokoro-o kome-te hanasi-te i-ru rasi-i. 

11. (Motion from primary speak to secondary speaker ） 
a. Akかαnza-san剛卸α“Ima四 karasugu soko-ni it-te mo ii hα 

now-from immediately over there go皿 GEReven good Q 
naa” to den即α－0hαke-te hιta. 

I wonder phone give四 GERcome-PAST 

Mr. Akiyama rang to say，“I wonder if it is all right for me to come over 

there straightaway？’F 

b. Akかαma四san四仰向 inゅ hαrα sugukoko同d it田 te-moii ka to de仰 α－okake-te 

over here 
ki田 tα．
Mr. Akiyama rang to ask if it was all right for him to come over here 
straightaway. 

c. Akzシamα－san－卸α，inzα－kaJ官 sugukoko四 niki-te mo ii ka to denwα－0 hαke-te ki四 ta.

12. (Motion from primary speaker to third person/secondary speaker) 

a. Akかama四san四即αkanai-ni “Inゅ karasugu soko四niit-te mo ii ka mα” to 
den卸αーohαke-te ki-ta rasi-i. 

Mr. Akiyama appears to have rung my wife to say，“ I wonder if it is all 

right for me to come over there straightaway？” 

b. Ak抑mα－sαn園卸αhα7 i－ηt’ imα欄 hαrα s 
hαke回 teki-tαrαsi-i. 

Mr. Akiyama appears to have rung my wife to ask if it was all right for 

him to come over here straightaway. 

c. Akかama四 san-wαkanai-ni,inゅ karasugu koko-ni ki-te mo ii kαto de仰 α－0

hαke-te ki-ta rasi-i. 

13. (Motion from primary speaker to third person/secondary speaker) 

a. Yamαda同 san-gα“Ima-karαbuりJOO田 san-niai・－ni ik-u node, sono nzune 

now欄 fromdept head meet-to go because that e妊ect
tutae回 teoi-te hosi-i 1トdαgα”todenwα－0 hαke回 teki-tα． 
convey place want田 PRESit is that but 

Mr. Yamada rang to say，“As I am now coming to see the department 
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head, please tell him I will visit.” 
b. Yamad1α－sαn-gα，im小 karαbuりJOO四 niai皿 niik幽 unode, sono mune tutae-te oi四 te

hosi，田 ito denwα皿 okake幽 teki-ta. 

Mr. Yamada rang to say that he was now coming to see the department 
head and wanted us to tell him，“I will visit.'' 

c. Yamαda四 san-ga,imα－karαbutyoo-ni ai-ni ku-ru node, sono mune tutae-te oi帽 te

hosi-i to denwα欄 ohαke司 tehιtα． 
14. (Motion from primary speaker to third person/secondary speaker) 

a. Yamad，α－san-ga kakarz'.幽 ni “Ima-kαrabu砂oo-san-niai圃 niik-u node, sono 
subordinate 

mune tutae四 teoi-te hos£幽 in園 dαgα”todenwa-o kake-te ki-ta rαsz'.幽 i.

Mr. Yamada appears to have rung my subordinate to say，“As I am now 
coming to see the department head, please tell him I will visit.” 

b. Yamαdα－san-gαhαhαri-ni, ima-kara butyoo幽 niαιniik-u node, sono mune 

tutae-te oi-te hosi-i to denwα－0 hαke-te hιtα rasi聞 i.

Mr. Yamada appears to have rung my subordinate to say that he is now 
coming to see the department head and wanted us to tell him of his 
v1s1t. 

c. Yamad，αィαn-gαkakari皿 ni,ima-karαbu砂oo-niai回 d ku-ru node, sono mune 

tutae-te oi-te hosi回 ito denwαーokake-te hιta rasi-i. 

15. (Motion from secondary speaker to prima? speaker) 
a. Ani幽卸α“Kyutり，oo-dakara omae欄卸αimasugu ore四 notokoroィtiko-n 

urgent四 bebecause you I place-to come-NEG 

to ikα－n nαα”to den卸αーohαke-te hιt仏

if no good you know 

My elder brother rang to say，“ Because it’s urgent, you’ve got to come to 
my place at once, you know.” 

b. Anz'.胃卸α’kyuuyoo-d，α hαrα boku-

den卸α欄 Ohαkeイeki聞 tα． 
My elder brother rang to say that since it was urgent, I’ve got to go to his 
place at once. 

c. Anιωα，kyuuyoo”dαhαra boku-gαimαsugu hαre-no tokoro-ni ikα岨 n to 

go-NEG if 

ikα”n to denwα－o kake-te kitα． 
no good 

16. (Motion from secondary speaker to primary speaker) 
a. Ani幽 wakanai-ni“K yuuyoo-da km官 Goroo閑却αimasugu oreィw tokoro聞 niko-n 

to ika-n nαα”to denwα四 okake-te ki-tα1官si-i.

My elder brother appears to have rung my wife to say，“ Since it’s urgent, 
Gorザsgot to come to my place at once, you know.” 

b. Ani－即αkanaiィii,kyuuyoo由 dα karαbokuすαimasugu ka1ト notokoro幽 niko幽 nto 

ikα四 nto denwα－o kake同 teki-tαrasz'.四 i.

My elder brother appears to have rung my wife to say that since it was 
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urgent, I’ve got to go to his place at once. 
c. Ani-wαkanai四 ni,kyuuyoo-d1αhα1官 boku田gaznzαsugu hαre-no tokoroイiiika・－nto 

ika-n to denwαーohαke-te kitαrαsi-i. 

17. (Motion from secondary speaker to third person/primary s~eaker) 
a. Kanai-wa '' Katoo-san-gαkootuuzikoィii ai りuuinsi-四 tanode, 

tra伍caccident meeting hospitalized because 

anata閣卸αimasugu omzmai-nz ko-na-ku－ち，anar-anα－i n-des-u＇’ to 
inquire after come四 haveto it is that 

byooin-karαdenwa-o hαke-te ki-t仏

hospital-from 

My. wife rang from the hospital to say，“ Because Mr. Kato’s had a tra伍c

accident and is hospitalized, you’ve got to come to inquire after him im岨

mediately." 

b. Kanai田仰向 Katoo-san-gαkootuuziko-niaz nyuu仇 si回 tanode, boku同gaimαsugu

omimai田 niko-nα田 ku-tyanαr-anα－i to byooin-kara denwa-o kake-te ki-ta. 
My wife rang from the hospital to say that because Mr. Kato’s had a tra伍c

accident and is hospitalized, I’ve got to go to inquire after him immか

diatelv. 

c. Kanai-wα，Katoo-san-ga kootuuziko-ni ai nyuuin si-tαnode, boku-ga imαsugu 

omimai-ni ik聞仰1α－kuーかαnar欄 αnα同 ito byooin-kara denwa-o hαke-te ki-ta. 

18. (Motion from secondary speaker to third person/primarアspeaker) 

a. Kanai目印αmusume-ni“Kαtoo-san-gakootuuziko寸iiai りuuinsi-ta node, 

daughter 

otoosan園初αimαsugu omzmai回niko-nα岨 ku-tyanar回仰1α－ino yo” to byooin-kara 
denwa-o hαke-te ki-ta rasi阻 i.

My wife appears to have rung my daughter from the hospital to say, 

“Because Mr. Kato’s had a tra伍caccident and is hospitalized, Dad’s got 

to come to inquire after him immediately.” 
b. Kanai－卸αmusume四 ni,Katoo-san-gαkootuuziko-ni aiりuu白zsi-ta node, bokuすα

ima sugu omtmai-ni koィ1α－kuーかαnα1～αnαJ to byooin-kα1官 denwa-o kake-te 
ki-tαrasi-i. 

My wife appears to have rung my daughter from the hospital to say that 

because Mr. Kato’s had a tra伍caccident and is hospitalized, I’ve got to 
go to inquire after him immediately. 

c. Kanai－即αmusume司 ni,Katoo-san四gα kootuuzikoィiiai nyuuin si-tαnode, boku-gα 

imαsugu omimαιni ik幽 αnα－ku-tyanar-anα－i to byooin醐 karαden卸α回 ohαke-te 
ki帽 tα rαsi-i.

19. (Motion from third person/secondary speak to primary speaker ） 
a. Nisidaィαn-wa“ Musuko-sa1トwaitudemo mαtasi-no tokoro四 nisoodan・・刊ihιte 

son anytime place advice-for come 

ii n司 des-uyo” to simetuni it欄 tekure-tα． 
all right you know kindly 

Mr. Nishida kindly said to me，“Your son is always welcome to come to 

me for advice, you know.” 
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b. Nisid1α－sa1ト即α，musuko四gα itudemo kareィ10 tokoro-ni soodan・引tki-te ii to 

sinsetuni it帽 tekure-ta. 

Mr. Nishida kindly said that my son was always welcome to go to him for 

advice. 
c. Nz・sida-san田卸α，musuko剛gα itudemo hαre-no tokoro-ni soodan皿 niiトteii to 

sinsetuni it固 tekure回 ta.

20. (Motion from third person econdary speaker to primary s~eake r ） 
a. Nisida-saか仰kanai-ni“Musuko四 sa炉 waitudemo watαsi田 notokoro-ni soodan-ni 

ki,聞 teii n-des-u yo”to sinsetuni it-te kure-tαrasi閏 i.

Mr. Nishida appears to have kindly said to my wife，“Your son is always 
welcome to come to me for advice, you know.” 

b. Nisid1α回 san－仰 kanai-ni,musuko-gαitudemo hαre-no tokoro-ni sood1αnサziki-te ii 

to sinsetuni it-te kure-ta rasi-i. 

Mr. Nishida appears to have kindly told my wife that our son is always 

welcome to go to him for advice. 
c. Nisida司 san-wαhαnai-ni,musuko-gαitudemo hα1ト notokoro-ni soodan皿 niit-te ii 

to sinsetuni it四 tekure-ta rasi-i. 

Results 

The four tables below present the results of the survey. The五rsttwo are for benefac回

tive verbs and the remaining two for directional verbs. 
First, are there any signi五cantdifferences in native speakers’acceptability judgments 

when the secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse and when the 
secondary speaker is not? As may be seen, Tables Al and A2 are very close to each 

other in distributions of marks in both totals and individual items. Tables Bl and B2 

are not as close to each other as between Tables Al and A2. However, they still show 
essentially the same tendencies in mark distributions. What the tables suggest is that 
there are no marked differences in native speakers’acceptability judgments on secondary 
discourse containing benefactive and directional verbs in terms of who the addressee of 

secondary discourse is. Therefore, we cannot prove the correctness of Kuno’s hy-
pothesis that if the secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse, the 
benefactive and directional verbs should be indirectified; if the secondary speaker is 

not the addressee of secondary discourse, these verbs should remain direct or unin四

directified. 
Second, are there any strong differences in native speakers’preferences between in圃

directi五cationof benefactive verbs and directional verbs? Regarding the benefactive 
verbs, about 75 percent of the respondents accept the direct or unindirecti五eduse of 

these verbs whereas only around 50 percent of them accept the indirecti五eduse. Re-
garding the directional verbs, some 61 to 70 percent of the respondents accept the 
unindirectified use of these verbs while as high as about 85 to 90 percent of them accept 

the indirectified use. These figures suggest that in secondary discourse in Japanese, 
irrespective of who the addressee of secondary discourse is, native speakers prefer not 

to indirectify the benefactive verbs, although they prefer to indirectify the directional 
verbs.10 
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Table Al Benefactive Verbs 

Where Secondary Speaker Is Addressee of Secondary Discourse 

b (direct) c (indirect) 

。 ? × J non J T 

26 7 6 

3 38 。
s 64 8 6 

82.0 10.3 7.7 

% 
92.3 

5 9 29 

7 24 4 11 

9 32 3 4 

s 65 8 44 

55.6 6.8 37.6 

% 
62.4 

T 129 16 50 

66.2 8.2 25.6 

% 
74.4 

Notes 
0 : acceptable 
? : acceptable but not natural 
×： unacceptable 
↓： indirectification 

non: noncommitted (unanswered) 
S: subtotal 
T: total 

。39 

。39 

。78 

。100 

。39 

。39 

。39 

。117 

。100 

。195 

。100 

。 ? × J non J T 

8 7 24 。39 

7 31 。39 

9 14 55 。78 

11. 5 18.0 70.5 。100 

29.5 

31 3 5 。39 

15 10 14 。39 

9 10 20 。39 

55 23 39 。117 

47.0 19.7 33.3 。100 

66.7 

64 37 94 。195 

32.8 19.0 48.2 。100 

51.8 

yaru 

kureru 

ku：γeru 

yaru 

Third, do native speakers’preferences distinctly differ in indirecti五cationof these 

verbs in terms of directions of favors and motions? These directions simply mean 

from whom to whom favors and motions take place, and they can be paraphrased as 

indirecti五cationof yαru/ku 
Let us五rsttal王ethe case of the directional verbs. In indirecti:fication of iku into 

kuru some 62 to 65 percent of the respondents accept the unindirecti五eduse while about 
76 to 83 percent accept the indirecti五eduse. In indirecti五cationof kuru into iku some 

10 Notice what we are discussing here is preferences rather than acceptability or unaccept圃

ability. 
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Table AZ Benefactive Verbs 

Where Secondary Speaker Is Not Addressee of Secondary Discourse 

b (direct) c (indirect) 

。 × /non/ T 。 × l non/ T 

2 31 8 。。39 4 4 31 。39 

4 39 。。。39 2 36 。39 yαru 

s 70 8 。。78 5 6 67 。78 kureru 

89.7 10.3 。。100 6.4 7.7 85.9 。100 
% 

100 14.1 

6 8 30 。39 27 6 6 。39 

8 23 4 12 。39 17 8 14 。39 
一 kureru 

10 32 3 4 。39 11 10 18 。39 

s 63 8 46 。117 55 24 38 。117 
yα：ru 

53.9 6.8 39.3 。100 47.0 20.5 32.5 。100 
% 

60.7 67.5 

T 133 16 46 。195 60 30 105 。195 

68.2 8.2 23.6 。100 30.8 15.4 53.8 。100 
% 

76.4 46.2 

61 to 73 percent accept the unindirecti五eduse whereas about 91 to 94 percent accept 

the indirecti五eduse. These五guresindicate that indirectification of kuru into iku is 

strongly preferred to that of iku into kuru. However, in both directions of motions, 

native speakers can be said to prefer to indirectify the directional verbs. This is what 

we have stated before and requires no further comment. 

Let us then take the case of the benefactive verbs. In indirecti五cationof yαru into 

kureru about 92 to 100 percent of the respondents accept the unindirecti五eduse whereas 

only about 14 to 30 percent accept the indirectified use. Native speakers thus can be 

said to prefer not to indirectify yaru into kureru. Regarding indirecti五cationof kureru 

into yaru, some 61 to 62 percent of the respondents accept the unindirecti五eduse while 
around 67 percent accept the indirecti五eduse. If we take these五guresat face value, 

native speakers can be said to prefer to indirectify kureru into yaru. This preference 

appears to contradict our previous statement that native speakers, in general, prefer 
not to indirectify the benefactive verbs. We are thus obliged to look into individual 
items. 
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Table Bl Directional Verbs 

Where Secondary Speaker Is Addressee of Secondary Discourse 

b ( direct) c (indirect) 

。 × non T 。 × 

11 5 6 28 。39 37 

13 29 8 2 。39 20 7 12 

s 34 14 30 。78 57 8 13 

43.6 17.9 38.5 。100 73.1 10.2 16.7 
% 

61.5 83.3 

15 9 11 19 。39 35 4 。
17 18 8 12 39 26 8 3 

19 20 5 14 。39 31 6 2 

s 47 24 45 1 117 92 18 

40.2 20.5 38.5 0.8 100 78.6 15.4 4.3 

% 
60.7 94.0 

T 81 38 75 195 149 26 18 

41.5 19.5 38.5 0.5 100 76.4 13.4 9.2 

% 
61.0 89.8 

non T 

。39 

。39 iku 

。78 ku：γ・u 

。100 

。39 

2 39 
kuγu 。39 
iku 

2 117 

1. 7 100 

2 195 

1.0 100 

The五guresin items 5 and 6 in Tables Al and AZ show a signi五cantdifference. Only 
for these particular items do the respondents prefer to indirectify the benefactive verbs. 

Obviously this contributes greatly to the above discrepancy. It is thus important to 

consider why the respondents prefer to indirectify the benefactive verbs in items 5 and 

6. We suspect that this is because the respondents must have conceived the clauses 

embedded in Sb and 6b as those in primary discourse. Hence many of them judged 

these sentences as unacceptable. Suppose we delete the phrase kare o“him ”from 

them, many respondents would mark them as acceptable.11 Given this problem we 

cannot generalize that native speakers prefer not to indirectify kureru into yaru. How-

ever, we can maintain that there is an overall tendency of preferring the unindirectified 

use of the benefactive verbs in general, regardless of who the addressee of secondary 

discourse is. 

11 This is the same kind of problem as the one observed in example 10a. See also footnote 

5. 
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Table B2 Directional Verbs 

Where Secondary Speaker Is Not Addressee of Secondary Discourse 

b (direct) c (indirect) 

。 × I non/ T 。 × I non I T 

12 6 7 25 39 36 1 39 

14 34 4 。39 12 10 17 。39 iku 

s 40 11 26 78 48 11 18 78 kw・・＇U

51.3 14.1 33.3 1. 3 100 61.5 14.1 23.1 1. 3 100 

% 
65.4 75.6 

16 13 12 14 。39 32 4 3 。39 

18 22 8 9 。39 26 10 3 。39 
kU1'・u

20 23 7 9 。39 27 7 5 。39 
iku 

s 58 27 32 。117 85 21 11 。117 

49.6 23.1 27.3 。100 72.7 17.9 9.4 。100 

% 
72.7 90.6 

T 98 38 58 195 133 32 29 195 

50.3 19.5 29.7 0.5 100 68.2 16.4 14.9 0.5 100 

% 
69.8 84.6 

Let us consider why native speakers generally prefer not to indirectify the benefactive 

verbs but prefer to indirectify the directional verbs. What seems to be an important 

distinction is these verbs' sense of directionality. Naturally, the directional verbs pos圃

sess stronger directionality than the benefactive verbs and are di伍cultto appear in 

contradiction to deictic words like koko (here) and soko (there) even in secondary dis皿

course. For instance, it is inconsistent to say such things as koko ni iku (to go here)12 

and boku ga soko ni kuru (for me to come there) even in indirecti五edreported speech. 
This seems to be the reason many respondents mark 11 b and 12b as unacceptable and 

the vast majority of them accept l lc and 12c. In contrast, the benefactive verbs do 

not seem to be very affected by directions within secondary discourse.13 This may be 

the reason utterances like boku ni okane o kasite yatta to iihurasite iru (for someone to 

be spreading the word that he has lent me money) are possible.14 

12 Note that koko ni iku (to go here) is possible in primary discourse if it is uttered while the 
primary speaker is pointing to a place on a map. 

13 These verbs are incompatible with matrix verbs. 
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The五guresin items 13 and 14 require comment, since they also show a signi五cant

di百erence. Only for these items in Tables B 1 and B2 do the respondents prefer not 

to indirectify the directional verbs. What seems to be the issue is where the o伍ceof 

the butyoo ( department head) is located. If it is considered far away from where the 
secondary speaker is now, the unindirecti五edform iku is preferred. If it is taken as 
close to the secondary speaker’s position, the indirecti五edform kuru is preferred.15 Ap-

parently many of our respondents tool王the五rstcase, hence their preference of the 

unindirecti五eduse. However, this discrepancy is not strong enough to upset the over岨

all phenomenon where native speakers prefer to indirectify the directional verbs. 

Finally, let us emphasize that what we have discussed in this section is merely the 
matter of preferences and not that of acceptability or unacceptability. This can easily 
be understood when we look at the totals in both Tables A and B. In Tables Al and 

A2 about 74 to 76 percent of the respondents accept the unindirecti五eduse, whereas 

about 46 to 52 percent accept the indirectified use. In Tables Bl and B2 some 61 to 
70 percent accept the unindirecti五eduse while 85 to 90 percent accept the indirectified 

use. These五guresindicate that it is impossible to generalize indirecti五cationor unin-

directification of benefactive and directional verbs in the absolute terms of acceptability 

or unacceptability. 

Furthermore, these preferences would vary depending upon linguistic and extra-

linguistic elements as we have observed in items 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, and 14. Items 3 and 
4 are also of particular interest in this connection. As is seen in Tables Al and A2, 

all respondents judge the unindirecti五edform yaru as acceptable and some 80 to 92 

percent judge the indirecti五edform kureru as unacceptable. In other words, the 
respondents’judgments are overwhelmingly for unindirecti五cationand against indirec回

tification. What should be looked at here is semantic compatibility between the em輔

bedded verb and the matrix verb. Yant has connotations of the benefactor patronizing 
the bene五ciary,and kureru has those of the bene五ciaryappreciating the favor.16 In 

contrast, the verb phrase onkisegamasiku iu ( to say patronizingly) has connotations of 

the secondary speaker cnt1cizing the primary speaker for a patronizing attitude. There圃

fore, the matrix verb phrase onkisegamαsiku iu is perfectly compatible with the em幽

bedded verb phrase 1仰

14 See example 2a. 
15 There are cases where conversion from iku into kuru and vice versa are not possible at 

all. For instance, suppose a friend of mine is to ring me from Australia to convey his 
son’s intention to visit Japan, he cannot convert iku into kuru. Consider the following 
example: 
Masi悦osi，ηzusuko-gαtikadikαNihon-eik-u ／キku-ruto it-te ruη－de同 gα．－－

Hello, my son is saying that he is leaving shortly for Japan and ... 
What we are discussing in this paper is cases where conversion is possible, yet it is not 
always done. 

16 These benefactive verbs can also be used in an accusatory or belligerent sense. Consider 
the following example: 

Yokumo sonna koto-o si-te kuγe-tαηαI Jtukαkitto sikαesi-o si-te yαト ukαγαoboe-tei－γof 
How come you’ve done such a bloody thing to me! Don’t forget I'll make sure to 
take revenge on you one day! 
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with the embedded verb phrase mendoo o mite kureru (to look after kindly). Native 

speakers’preferences in indirecti五cationof benefactive and directional verbs are very 

much affected by the linguistic and extralinguistic elements involved. Therefore, it is 

di伍cultto establish principles of indirecti五cationof these verbs in absolute terms. 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper we have presented mixed forms of direct and indirect discourse or in-

complete indirect discourse in Japanese, where benefactive and directional verbs remain 
direct or unindirecti五edin otherwise indirecti五edreported speech. We then discussed 

Kuno’s hypothesis that if the secondary speaker is the addressee of secondary discourse, 

the benefactive and directional verbs should be indirecti五ed,whereas if the secondary 

speaker is not the addressee of secondary discourse, these verbs should remain direct 

or unindirectified. To prove this hypothesis, we conducted a small-scale survey of 

native speakers’acceptability judgments on secondary discourse sentences containing 
the benefactive and directional verbs. 

Unfortunately, the results of the survey did not prove Kuno’s hypothesis to be cor圃

rect. On the basis of these results, however, we found that native speakers in general 

prefer not to indirectify the benefactive verbs but prefer to indirectify the directional 

verbs. We considered different degrees of sense of directionality to be a factor in this 

distinc6on. We found that there are no signi五cantdifferences in indirecti五cationof 

the benefactive and directional verbs regarding directions of favors and motions. We 

concluded that various linguistic and extra聞 linguisticelements interact with each other 

and that no absolute generalizations are possible in indirecti五cationof these verbs. 

Japanese people prefer primary discourse to secondary discourse in reporting some阻

one’s speech for its directness, vividness, and authenticity. Even when they indirectify 
reported speech for logic and consistency in the secondary speaker’s viewpoint, they 

would still endeavor to retain some primary discourse elements in secondary discourse 

by not indirectifying them. Their preferences in discourse are thus considered to be 

the following: 
1. Primary discourse= Direct discourse 

2. Secondary discourse 

a. Incomplete indirect discourse=mixed forms of direct and indirect discourse 

b. Complete indirect discourse=pure indirect discourse 
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略語と記号

愛称 endearment 

テ形 gerundive 

敬語 honorification 

命令形 1mperat1ve 

否定形 negative 

目的語 object 

過去形 past 

丁寧語 polite 

現在形 present 

疑問詞 question 

主語 subject 

主題 topic 

とても不自然

かなり不自然

不自然

やや不自然
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Appendix 

この質問紙は日本語の知識を調べるものではなく， 日本語のネイティブ・スヒ。ーカーとし

て次の文の一つ一つが言えるものかどうか判断していただくものです．

各項目の aは問題なく言えるものです. b と cは aを言い換えたもので，言えるか言

えないかネイティブ・スピーカーによって判断が分かれるものです．あなたの判断では言え

ると忠われるものにはOを，言えないと思われるものには×を，また，言えないことはない

が自然ではないと思われるものには？をアルファベットの b と cの前にそれぞれつけて

下さい．

1 a. 兄は r背よくお前に英語を教えてやったよJ と自慢そうに言った．

b. 凡は，昔はよく僕に英語を教えてやったと自漫そうに言った．

c. 凡は，背はよく僕に英語を教えてくれたと自慢そうに言った．

2 a. 兄は仕事仲間に r昔はよく弟に英語を教えてやったよJ と自慢そうに言っているらしい．

b. 兄は仕事仲間に，昔はよく僕に英語を教えてやったと自慢そうに詰っているらしい．

c. 兄は仕事仲間に，昔はよく僕に英語を教えてくれたと自慢そうに言っているらしい．

3 a. みどりさんは私に「昔はよく亜紀子ちゃんの面倒を見てやったのよ」と層、着せがましく言った．

b. みどりさんは私に，昔はよく亜紀子の面倒を見てやったと思着せがましく言った．

c. みどりさんは私に，昔はよく亜紀子の面倒を見てくれたと思着せがましく言った．

4 a. みどりさんは皆に r昔はよく亜紀子ちゃんの面倒を見てやったのよ」と思着せがましく言っている

らしU、－

b. みどりさんは皆に，昔はよく亜紀子の面倒を見てやったと恩着せがましく言っているらしい．

c. みどりさんは皆に，昔はよく亜紀子の面倒を見てくれたと恩着せがましく言っているらしい．

5 a. 敏博は「ねえ，叔父さん，叔父さんは僕を一度京都へ連れてってくれたことがあるよ」と懐かしそ

うに言った．

b. 敏博は，僕が彼を一度京都へ連れてってくれたことがあると懐かしそうに言った．

c. 敏博は，僕が彼を一度京都へ連れてってやったことがあると懐かしそうに言った．

6 a. 敏博は姉に「叔父さんは僕を一度京都へ連れてってくれたことがあるよJ と壊かしそうに話したら

しい．

b. 敏博は姉に，僕が彼を一度京都へ連れてってくれたことがあると懐かしそうに話したらしい．

c. 敏博は姉に，僕が彼を一度京都へ連れてってやったことがあると懐かしそうに話したらしい．

7 a. 野田さんは「君はよく子供たちに勉強を教えてくれたよねえJ と感謝の気持ちを込めて言った．

b. 野田さんは，僕がよくお子さんたちに勉強を教えてくれたと感謝の気持ちを込めて言った．

c. 野田さんは，僕がよくお子さんたちに勉強を教えてやったと感謝の気持ちを込めて言った．

8 a. 野田さんは皆に「本田さんはよく子供たちに勉強を教えてくれたんで、すよJ と感謝の気持ちを込め

て言苦しているらしい．

b. 野田さんは皆に，僕がよくお子さんたちに勉強を教えてくれたと感謝の気持ちを込めて話している

らしい．

c. 野田さんは皆に，僕がよくお子さんたちに勉強を教えてやったと感謝の気持ちを込めて話している

らしし＼

9 a. 服部さんは rお宅のお嬢さんは私たちに本当に親切にしてくれましたよJ と心を込めて言った．

b. 服部さんは，娘が彼等に本当に親切にしてくれたと心を込めて言った．
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c. 服部さんは，娘が彼等に本当に親切にしてやったと心を込めて言った．

10 a. 服部さんは皆に「本田さんのお嬢さんは私たちに本当に親切にしてくれましたよJ と心を込めて話

しているらしい．

b. 服部さんは皆に，娘が彼等に本当に親切にしてくれたと心を込めて話しているらしい．

c. 服部さんは皆に，娘が彼等に本当に親切にしてやったと心を込めて話しているらしい．

11 a. 秋山さんは「今からすぐそこに行ってもいいかなあ」と電話をかけて来た．

b. 秋山さんは，今からすぐここに行ってもいいかと電話をかけて来た．

c. 秋山さんは，今からすぐここに来てもいいかと電話をかけて来た．

12 a. 秋山さんは家内に「今からすぐそこに行ってもいいかなあJ と電話をかけて来たらしい．

b. 秋山さんは家内に，今からすぐここに行ってもいいかと電話をかけて来たらしい．

c. 秋山さんは家内に，今からすぐここに来てもいいかと電話をかけて来たらしい．

13 a. 山田さんが「今から部長さんに会いに行くので，その旨伝えておいて欲しいんだが」と電話をかけ

て来た．

b. 山田さんが，今から部長に会いに行くので，その皆伝えておいて欲しいと電話をかけて来た．

c. 山田さんが，今から部長に会いに来るので，その旨伝えておいて欲しいと電話をかけて来た．

14 a. 山田さんが係りに「今から部長さんに会いに行くので，その旨伝えておいて欲しいんだが」と電話

をかけて来たらしい．

b. 山田さんが係りに，今から部長に会いに行くので，その旨伝えておいて欲しいと電話をかけて来た

らしい．

c. 山田さんが係りに，今から部長に会いに来るので，その旨伝えておいて欲しいと電話をかけて来た

らしい．

15 a. 兄は「急用だからお前は今すぐ俺の所に来んといかんなあ」と電話をかけて来た．

b. 兄は，念、用だから僕が今すぐ彼の所に来んといかんと電話をかけて来た．

c. 兄は，念、用だから僕が今すぐ彼の所に行かんといかんと電話をかけて来た．

16 a. 兄は家内に「急用だから五郎は今すぐ俺の所に来んといかんなあJ と電話をかけて来たらしい．

b. 兄は家内に，急、用だから僕が今すぐ彼の所に来んといかんと電話をかけて来たらしい．

c. 兄は家内に，念、用だから僕が今すぐ彼の所に行かんといかんと電話をかけて来たらしい．

17 a. 家内は r加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，あなたは今すぐお見舞に来なくちゃならないん

で、す」と病院から電話をかけて来た．

b. 家内は，加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，僕が今すぐお見舞に来なくちゃならないと病院

から電話をかけて来た．

c. 家内は，加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，僕が今すぐお見舞に行かなくちゃならないと病

院から電話をかけて来た．

18 a. 家内は娘に「加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，お父さんは今すぐお見舞に来なくちゃなら

ないのよJ と病院から電話をかけて来たらしい．

b. 家内は娘に，加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，僕が今すぐお見舞に来なくちゃならないと

病院から電話をかけて来たらしい．

c. 家内は娘に，加藤さんが交通事故に遭い入院したので，僕が今すぐお見舞に行かなくちゃならない

と病院から篭話をかけて来たらしい．

19 a. 西国さんは「息子さんはいつでも私の所に相談に来ていいんですよJ と親切に言ってくれた．

b. 西国さんは，息子がいつでも彼の所に相談に来ていいと親切に言ってくれた．

c. 西田さんは，息子がいつでも彼の所に相談に行っていいと親切に言ってくれた．

20 a. 西国さんは家内に「息子さんはいつでも私の所に相談に来ていいんで、すよ」と親切に言ってくれた

らしい．

b. 西田さんは家内に，息子がいつで、も彼の所に相談に来ていいと親切に言ってくれたらしい．

c. 西国さんは家内に，息子がいつで、も彼の所に相談に行っていいと親切に言ってくれたらしい．




